
The Portable Sanitation Industry is primarily  
made up of small to medium size businesses.  
There are approximately 3,500 Portable 
Restroom Operators (PRO’s) in North America. 
Worldwide, there are approximately 8000.

Amazingly, women own or partly own 74%+ 
of all these businesses.  These same women state 
they are involved in the major decisions for the 
company.  Many of these companies are a 
husband and wife team, and having a women 
owner is good business when bidding on 
contracts.

Satellite|PolyPortables created the first and only 
women’s conference in order to connect with 
these decision makers, and help them connect 
with each other.

It began in 2018, with 65 women representing 
40 companies.  In 2019, we hope to have 60 
companies in attendance. As a company, we are 
excited to have this industry event associated with 
our name... maybe you would too?

Satellite|PolyPortables is the largest provider of products to 
this industry worldwide, including portable restrooms, 
restroom trailers, septic and restroom trucks as well as 
deodorizers and cleaners. Visit satelliteindustries.com for 
more information.
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SWC Conference Attendees       Demographics

of conference attendees 
are owners, co-owners 
or managers of their 
businesses

of conference attendees 
represent a small to 
medium size business

of conference attendees 
are involved in decision 
making for capital 
expenditures

of conference attendees 
are women

The Satellite Women’s Conference (SWC) became a reality 
in 2018. This event focuses on bringing women together 
for two days to share ideas, build friendships and 
professional relationships, while learning skills related to 
running an efficient, relevant and profitable business. ?
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BE A SPONSOR OF SWC 2019
WHERE:   SCOTTSDALE PLAZA RESORT
  SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

WHEN:  OCTOBER 7&8, 2019

One sixty (60) minute presentation on industry topic
at conference

Host “Beverage Burro selfie-station” at opening reception

Host one conference break interactive experience

One (1) conference ticket with premier seating

Formal recognition at opening and closing of event

Thank you on plenary session walk-in slides

Inclusion in thank you announcements during event

Opportunity to introduce or thank keynote speaker

Exhibit table at event for company marketing material

Logo and company full page ad in printed program

Logo on event registration site with downloadable PDF or 
link to company website

Opportunity to provide branded giveaways at event

Branded link on post-show survey – May include questions 
included in post-event survey and downloadable PDF 
and/or link to company website

Logo in printed program and all event signage and website 
—  size specific to category

Sponsorship Levels
PRESENTATION SPONSOR  |  $5000

EXPERIENCE SPONSOR       |  $5000

BREAK SPONSOR      |  $2500

ENTRY LEVEL SPONSOR     |  $1500

To Become A SWC Sponsor Contact:  

Shel Pipitone | o: 763-551-7220 | MicheleP@satelliteindustries.com


